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PHILIP REILLY, M.D., J.D.
A very interesting dialogue has been established here concerning the role of
insurance in our society. I would, however, like to step backfrom the insurance issue
to discuss several major developments that will shape how genetic information is
used in our society.
First, revolutionary change is going on among employers in the way they respond
to the cost ofhealth insurance. Employers are saying that theyjust can't afford to pay
any more. This process may eventually have major implications for the use ofgenetic
testing. Second, there will be phenomenal growth in the use of the genetic data
banks, a development which may have tremendous implications for our notion of
privacy. Third, there is a revolution going on in the way that disabled persons are
beginning to assert their rights. The recent enactment of the Americans with
Disabilities Act heralds a decade inwhich disabled citizens will become empowered.
To defend myfirst assertion, concerning the way employers are balking at the cost
of health insurance, I shall quote several articles taken from business journals and
newspapers. Consider an article from the "Business and Health" column in the New
York Times, describing how employers are rewarding employees for not using
medical services. The author asserts: ". . . the next step will be to control utilization
by employees of services and the best way to do that is to not need them"[1]. Both
employers and employees are grumbling about subsidizing the cost of those with
poor health habits. From another column comes the news that the Circle K
Corporation, operator ofthe second largest chain ofconvenience stores in America,
for a time would not pay for the health insurance of individuals whose diseases are
related to life style, such as drug abuse, alcohol abuse, andvenereal disease[2].
In ajournal calledMedicalBenefits, there appeared an article called "Genetics and
Health Care: Challenge and Choice" that asserted: "Itwill soonbe possible to screen
individuals for genetic risks of disease at birth. This would allow preventative
measures, avoiding certain food stuffs, avoiding exposures to certain occupational
hazards, or taking certain medications to be tailored to particular circumstances"[3].
The suggestion that we can shape life style from birth poses tough questions about
privacy.
Another "Business and Health" column noted that, among ten areas that various
cost control groups were beginning to scrutinize forpossible overuse, was amniocen-
tesis[4]. Can you imagine telling a woman that her diagnostic amniocentesis is not
covered by insurance?
We have clearly decided to scrutinize the way in which health care dollars are
spent. If the cost continues to soar, society could decide to influence individuals to
behave in a way that might today seem repugnant to us. The Sunbeam Corporation
recently did an analysis ofwhat it paid for health care at a plant in Ohio. Of the $1
million it spent in one year in a 600-employee plant, $500,000 was for the treatment
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ofjustfour severely ill newborns. One of Sunbeam's responses was to introduce a
program inwhich all individualswho are employees orspouses ofemployeeswho are
pregnantwererequired to make certain kinds oftelephone contactwith the company
during the course of their pregnancies to get advice about how to manage their
health. This requirement was independent of their selection of physicians or other
health care providers. The program greatly improved prenatal care for some women
(during the first year ofthis program there was only one child born prematurelywho
needed special care), but the notion ofcoercionwasunsettling[5].
Let us consider now the growth ofgenetic databanks. There is lotyet much in the
way of a network of genetic data banks, even for newborn screening, but this
situation will soon change.
Developments in the field of DNA forensics are illustrative. As recently as 1988,
therewas no active, forensic databanking ingenetics. Since then, several states have
enacted laws to create such geneticdatabanks. The databanks are designed to store
the DNA profiles of convicted sex molesters. Faced with a rape involving an
unknown assailant in the future, investigators can compare the DNA analysis of a
semen sample orblood sample found at the scene ofthe crime against the records in
the data bank. States will soon be writing legislation that would compile DNA
records on all convicted felons. Someday, at the scene ofaburglary, one may be able
to collect hair follicles and utilize polymerase chain reaction technology to develop a
DNAprofile.
There is tremendous pressure to utilize DNA technology to solve crimes of
violence, a laudable goal. But some people are beginning to say: How far should we
take this notion of creating biological identifiers? The United States military is
considering the construction ofDNAfiles on all its troops. The reason, obviously, is
to deal with the missing in action. At least one state has considered doing DNA
fingerprinting on every child born there. I doubt that there is sufficient reason to
justify collecting DNA samples on all newborns, but, if costs drop, the practice may
become routine.
Should authorities retain the DNA itself or just the autoradiogram of a DNA
fingerprint? Ifyou don't save the DNA, all you have is the identification pattern; if
you save the DNA, you could eventually run a lot of other tests. For example, one
could imagine that a behavioral geneticist would be interested in probing the DNA
collected from "criminals" in society to see if they had an unusual distribution of
certain alleles.
The third revolution that Iwish to discuss is the comingrevolution in civil rights, as
it pertains to individuals with disabilities. The new Americans with Disabilities Act
may have tremendous implications for the way genetic information is used in our
society. For example, if a genetic test were used to exclude an individual from a
workplace, the lawwould place the burden ofproofon the employer to present data
to defend that decision.
During the nineties, the cost of health care and the power of genetic testing,
especially for pre-symptomatic diagnosis, will drive employers, insurers, and others
to use their tests as screening and cost-control tools. At the same time, persons
concerned about issues ofprivacy and dignity, especially newly empowered disabled
persons, may sharply challenge such testing. Resolution will probably be in the form
ofmore regulation.
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